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We fear that Col. Polk, who has
the others. The chess board is be
coming complicated by the contend-

ing interests and the new alliances

PuMlsked Every Moral ns:
Iff onday at 21 N. Front poisons and causes goitre, hip

Tucker & Co.

Is the most dangerous of blood
and spinal

8ores sore
Ulcere child, and is
Catarrh -- r of civilization.
Prostration . disease is
Salt-Rheu- m powerful

ever
Consumption of scrofula

disease, white swellings, necro-
sis, eyes and ears, catarrh, and con-
sumption. It is transmitted from parent to

the greatest family-destroy- er

The cure for this terrible
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the most

and efficacious blood, medicine
compounded.- - It eradicates all traces

from the system, and insures to
the patient a condition of health " and

strength never before enjoyed. No one need suffer from the-poisono- us

effects of scrofula in the blood, since it certainly

Can Be
andhealth restored by the persistent use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

"I was, tor a long, time, afflicted with
scrofulous running sores, which, at last be-
came so bad, the doctors advised amputating
one of my legs to save my life. I began
taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla and soon saw an
Improvement. After using about two dozen
bottles the sores were healed. I continued
to take a few bottles each year, for my
blood, and am no longer troubled with sores.
I have tried other reputed blood-purifier- s,

but none does so much good as Ayer's Sar-apartn-

D. A. Bobinson, Neal, Kans.
I was cured of scrofula

By the
Ayer's Sarsaparilla." John Charles Berry,
Deerfield, Mo.

"I was troubled with a sore hand for over
two years. Being Informed that the cause
was scrofula,. I took Ayer's Sarsaparilla and
was cured." H. Hinkins. Riverton. Neb.

" For many years I was laid up with serof-ul- a,

no treatment being of any benefit. At
length I was recommended to give Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. a trial. I did so, and after
using about a dozen bottles, was restored to
perfect health." James Petsy, Mine Boss,
Breckenridge Coal Co., (Lim.), Victoria, Ky.

Cured
"My sister waj afflicted with a severe

case of scrofula. Our doctor recommended
Ayer's Sarsaparilla as being the best blood-purifi- er

within his experience. . We gave
her this Medicine, and, a complete cnre was
the result." "W. O. Jenkins, Deweese, Neb.

" I suffered from scrofula and blood dis-
eases for years. The doctors' prescriptions
being of no avail, I began the use of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and now feel like a new man,
being fully restored to health. I believe
that I owe my life to Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
C N. Frink, Decorah, la.

Use Of
"For several months I was troubled with

scrofulous eruptions over the whole body.
My appetite was bad, and my system so
prostrated that I was unable to work. After '

trying a variety of remedies in vain, I re-

solved to take' Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and with
such good effect that less than one bottle
removed the scrofulous eruptions and ed

my health and strength. The rapid-
ity of the cure astonished me, as I ex-

pected the process to be long and tedious."
Frederico Marlz Fernandez, Villa Nova tie

Gaya, Portugal.

& BLINDS
Kiln Dried and Well

Ayer's Sa rsapan 1 1 a
Prepared by Dr, J. C. Ayer & Co., bwell, Mass. Sold by all Druggists.

Has cured others, will cure you.

r YK I jil ljQB'
Vw f TH E POS I T I V E CURE. JMj

ELY BROTHERS. 68 Warren BU New York. Price 60 cteJUn

SASH, DOORS
Made of the best of White Pine

just received.Seasoned. Two Car-Load- s

Stock in State.

PAINTS - anil - BUILDER

List and Prices Cheerfully furnished upon application,
Special inducements to Merchants and Builders. Correspond-
ence Solicited, 'j

N. JACOBI HARDWARE CO.
y3 tf 12 SOUTH FRONT &TBBET.

see tnat tne "hard times" com'
plained of is not the result of a
dimunition of capital, for never be.-fo-re

were there so manydollars cir
culating as currency, to each man,
woman and i child in the United
States.

There is actually money in this
country for each head to the amount

$32 83. In 1880 there were but
$23.04, while in 1860,under Buchanan,
there were but $14 06: There is con
siderably more than double the money

the United States to every man,
woman and child than there was in
1860, prior to the great war.

To find out the real cause of dis
tress in trade, in farming, etc., then
you must look to other sources than
the money circulating. Extrava-
gance, bad management, high and
useless taxes have very much to do
with it all. Take down the Repub-
lican high Chinese wall if you would
restore prosperity and regain public
confidence.

A man in a great Republic ought
to be a freeman, and. this should
mean to sell in all the marts of the
world where he can sell highest, and
to buy in all of such marts where he
can buy cheapest.

HOME FOLKS.

The Raleigh Chronicle is eighteen
. . .i i l o cnnmontns oia ana says it nas s,wu

subscribers and more. That is doing
excellently. We wish the Chronicle

continued success.

The catalogue of Wilmington's
classical and mathematical school,
handsomely printed by Jackson &

Bell, for the session that opens the
21st inst.. is to hand. During the
last year it had eighty-tw- pupils
upon its roll. Principal Catlett has
added a second assistant. His co- -

teachers now are Mr. Alfred M

Scales, Jr., and Mr. A. A, F. Sea"
wall, Jr. Mr. Scales was witbr him
the last year. He is an alumnus
of the University of North Carolina
and is a young man of promise. Mr- -

Sea well (an excellent North Caro
lina name for ability) is also a
graduatexof our University, has
had experience in teaching, and
is well - indorsed by President
Winston and Professors Gore and
Hume and other prominent men of
the State. With such a faculty the
Cape Fear Academy ought to meet
all the demands of preparatory edu
cation and to attract a 'still larger
patronage, not only from the city but
from the adjoining counties and ins
deed from all this section. Many of
our most reliable as well as leading
citizens of this section have been and
are patrons of it, and give it cordial
words of approval.

t ;

The Chicago World's Fair will
open 1st May, 1893. Official.

EDITORIAL ENTREES.

The North has made an idol of
Lincoln, Grant, Sherman and Sheri-
dan and perhaps John Brown. While
Lincoln died from wounds received
. .. ... . n
in a theatre at tne nanas or an as-

sassin, and was known by his inti-mat- es

to be an atheist or an infidel
some of the writers are trying to
make him a belieyer but not a mem-
ber of any church. His law parts
ner, Herndon, who, wrote his life,
was very intimate with him and
knew well his opinion of Christian-
ity. He makes him an infidel. The
following we clip from an exchange:
"The discussion as to the religious
belief of Abraham Lincoln, unlike
most researches of the kind," says
the Chicago Globe, "is tempered
with a great deal of moderation,"
but, "it is proved beyond doubt
that he was not at all orthodox and
was in fact what is ordinarily known
as an infidel."

The Czar of Russia is not happy,
and no wonder. Turn whither so-

ever he may he sees the dagger in
the air or the poison cup or .the
dynamite explosive. But he learns
no lesson of humanity and gathers
no ideas from civilization. ..The last
news from his dominions is that Rus-

sia wants,to bar out the whole world
and to expel from it all nations of
all lands. Such is reported to be
Caesar's anti-forei- gn idea now.- - The
Jews have been forced to leave re- -

cently their harvests to rot in the
fields. It is reported from- - London
that England will fight Russia when
the general confiscation of all prop-
erty belonging to foreigners begins.

'
frarpir's Magazine for September

has several excellent articles. Two
or three will specially entertain lit-
erary people. But there are articles
of another kind and of a special in
terest. De Blowitz's paper on the
coming war in Europe is indeed
worth considering. The paper on
Chinese Secret Societies serves to
explain the recent outrages on
Christians. The article discloses a
nettwork of hostile operations
throughout China directed against
foreigners, and conspiring for the
overthrow of the Tartar dynasty.
We read Harper regularly and buy
our own copy. It pays us better to
do this than to read others famished
free. It is the best illustrated
monthly magazine in the world. It
is not in the least unfriendly to the
South and that is much now.

-- The French army, numbering 150,.
000 men, will Boon be in camp for
manoeuvring. The Austnans have
just closedxtheir manoeuvres. The
gipat Powers are very uneasy. The
forces of each are preparing for their
death struggle, and already troops
are moving in different directions.
There may be no war, but it will not
fail for the want of jealousy and

i serious fears. Each power watches

t)AAn coin? around oyer the country
hob-nobbi- ng Jerre Simpson p and
Peffer. who make straight out third
party speeches, although they are in

emDlov of the Alliance, a non
partisan organization, is allowing
himself to be made & too willing tool

these wily politicians. They are
trying to make him the cat's paw to
mill the Southern Alliance out of the
Democratic party. They already
look upon him ag wax in tnejr nands.
We are glad that lecturers Bell,
Hunter and Leazer are not so easily
hoodwinked. Newton Enterprise,

Col. Polk has been workine his
political chess board in a very skill

way, and is now acting about the
last of a series of manoeuvres, to sell
our unsuspecting farmers to the Re
tmblican party by carrying them
with him into the third party. That

iust exaetlv-th- e size of the case
and there is no use in garbling words
about it. The tendency of the teach-in- ?

of Polk and the most of his can"
vassers has been toward a third
party, while appearing to the unsus-
pecting people to be very conserva-
tive. One of the recent ru3es has
been the Pharisaical cry that there
would be no third party unless the
Democrats compelled them to form
one. Nearly all the speakers- - have
lately made such assertions, and
they knew at the time that they were
misrepresenting facts.misleading the
people. The Democracy nas never
compelled any one to form a new
party, but has always received with
open arms all who would join its
ranks. And the bed-roc- k principles
of Democracy, the party of the peo
ple, the friend and saseguard of the
true principles of popular govern-
ment, are just the same to-d-ay that
they have ever been, and it is the
veriest rot and demaeosruery to
peak of the democracy compelling

Polk to form a new party. Wilkes
loro Chronicle.

JOtJRNALSTIC JABS.

Mr. Teddy Roosevelt, the brains of
the civil service commission, say
that the State of Maryland is today
an awful example of the pollution of
the civil service. Mr. Roosevelt
should lecture on the rotten condi-
tion of the civil service and take the
State of Maryland around with him
to exhibit as an awful example.
Savannah News, Dem.

The next time President Harrisou
goes out to talk politics let him not
omit to mention the rapid growth of
the shoddy business under the He
Kmley law Louisville Courier-Journa- l,

Dem.

The McKinley tariff issue is in the
Ohio campaign to stay, because Mc-

Kinley is the Republican candidate;
because the Republican platform in
dorses it; because Governor Camp
beil, the Democratic candidate, de
nounces it, and because '-

-"cratic platform denounces
cogo Journal,

One
V

tthing
is

0ertain!

KILLER
Kills
Pain!

Thr mrm many kinds f Pain.
There's only en Pain Killer (Perry

Davis'). Sold everywhere.
Buy right new, and be prepared.

Notre Dame of Maryland.
Colleglaie'Instltute for Young Ladles ana rnpar&tory School tor Uttle Girls, conducted by
the Sctiool bitere of Not' e Dame.

MBLA, P. O., near Baltimore, Md.
jy 8, e o d, am.

ICHMOND FEMALE SEMINARY
JOHN H. POWELL, PBINCTPAI.

MRS. T. G PJfiY TON, ASSOCIATE PRINCIPAL.
The nineteenth session of this boarding and

aay school will begin
SEPTEMBER 84, 1891 V

For catalogue apply to either principal, Rich
mond.Va. aug.SOeodlm

BETHEL CLASSICAL anil 1LIT1BY
ACADEMY. $95 MsessiOl X 1 k.MI

Prepares for Business, Oni. of Va.,
and West Point. Catalogue address
auu.A..u.MiTH,iietni Academy, Va

PEACE
Institute for young ladies, Raleigh, N. C Advanced, tboroguh, w select, 83 of-
ficers and teacuera, 80 new pianos. Send for
catalogue, UINWIUUIB, M. A ofuiuiunutjui v Ligima, Jy83 tf

uaviusun ouiiege.
MECKLENBURG, CO., HCc.

(On Railroad between Charlotte and SteaesvUle)

September 10th, 1891, toune 8tly1892.
Rev- - JJ Si Shearer, Dfj.,LU D.,

and Professor ofBibUoal lnstrwion anaMoral Philosophy.
W. J. Martin, D., Vloe-Presttaa- t. endProf, of Chemistry.
W. D. Vinson, M. A., Professor of MattMBatina
W. S Graves, M. A Professor of UttaindFrench.
W. S. CurrelL Ph. D., Professor of EaciUhH. L. Smith, Ph. D., Professor of KwSmni pm

losophy.
O. R. Hardin, ph. D , Professor of Qeeek andGerman Languages.
W, L. Llngle, Tutor of Mathematics, v

The Master's Course, the Bachelor'sCourse, the Science Course. EclecticCourses, Business Courses.

For Degree Courses, the studies of themen and Sophomore classes are prescribed anli
the studies of the Junior and
Elective. For Eclectx and BusinesflrSelall the studies are elective.

Studies in Emrliiita. .in nninn. . . ..
Bible are iriven An. promlnenoe." " 10

year.
btudents receive 1 at any time daring the
Terms reasonable and expenses lowForCatalognee and other information adbVTHE PRESIDENT

Reward.
f WrLL PAY the above reward for the deliv--

err to me the lost certificate of stock in the
Hrst National Bank of Wilmington, N. O., No.
84T, Issued to Bona Godwin French, June 13th,
1878, now the wife of the undersigned. - Ad
dress, DR. J. W. GRIFFITH,

N 113 18 Sou th Elm Street,
30d o Greensboro, N. C.

Fishing Tackle.
"1HOICE Selection Jointed Rod Canes.Hooks

Ones, Sinkers, dorks, Ac. Also everything

you want In Galvanized Boat Gqta, TMkie

Blocks, Rope, &c Try us. -

my84tf ALDERMAN JLANNER.

, THE GENUINE AND NATURAL

Deep Rock Spring Water,
SODA WATER, MILKSHAKES

AND OTH ICR COL.U BEV-
ERAGES ON DRAUGHT.

WILLIAM H. GREEN & CO.,
Jv 13 Druggist.

FOBRENT.
THE ROCK SPRINGS HOTEL,

lis 23 Rooms, Centrally Located.

r or rent, the second and third floors, No.' 115

Market street, eleven rooms, water works on
second floor.

For rent, Stores, Halls, Offices and Dwell-
ings. Apply to

D. O'CONNOR.
Heal Estate Agent,

WILMINGTON, N. C.
se6tt

SOMETH ING
Never before offered. It is a well known

fact thai I have the finest and best
selected stock of -

SHOES I SLIPPERS
In the STATE, and In order to make neo-essar- y

room for my large falhand winter stock
I Wl L,L sell until September 1 anv article In
my store at COST lur CASH This is NO
humbug. To be convinced call at

I. L. Greenewald's,
113 MARKET STREET.

AMERICAN RAMBLERS

GORMQLLY & JEPERY M'F'G
COMPANY. V

C; W. YATES, At.,
WILMINGTON, N. G.

Breaking in
isn't needed, with the Ball
corset. It's easy from the
start. Coils of tiny ywire
springs in the sides make it
so. There are bones that
bend, but can't break, and
soft eyelets that won't cut
the laces. You'll like it.

If you donr't, after a few
weeks' wear, just return it
and get your money.

PROF. E. VAN LAER

MAKES THE SELECTION OP PIANOS

from the factories direct a specialty, and will
gu w new x urn lur mat purpose next week.

The advantages of soecial selections are an
D&rent to a I thintrlner npnnlo TVia l.fmat ...
8orment of Pianos ar on hand in September
ouu tuuncyucuuy cnuice seieciions can De
made, and by direct transactions we can also
eueci a saving in me cost.

We select frnm nt-- Hlff&rotit. mabaa onmno- - u uiu.i.tjing all graoe and guarantee every instrument

"We give especfal attention to the seleo ion ofGrand Pianos which require the most critical
ui,.n,iui.i,Kuiiuu. uvr imrxy years espe

rlence enablRo na tn ait4m. t. t..- ' j .uw uiuov uribiuai.All persons who contemplate purchasingPiano j will do well to address or call on theundersigned at any time during the next tennnvo

se 1 tt 403 and 404 North Fourth street

A LARGE LOT
Of white Shirts will be displayed on
Our COuntfirs npyt sceii wo rnnnsn. ., w piujIUOO WJsell them and have made the prices

One lot 2100 Linen Rnsnm RVit.w mua. N di.40 cents.
One lot splendid value at 61c worth

85 cents.
One lot at 75c worth $1.00.
Also a larere lot nf TTnafar-i- r at

mou8ly low prices.
100 dozen Linen Collars at 8c includ-ing 7 styles.
Linen Cuffs at 15c.
Call and 'see us.

J. J. HEDRICK,
auStf

The Mutual X,ife
OF NEW YORK.

Slnce It was organized in 1843 ituas received from Its policy- -
holders more than MillionsHas paid to its policyholders :t
more than .

1 of
Aua noias invested for Its policy- - i Dollarsholders more tban.. . .1401

nils is a recora that has never beenproached by any other life com.pany.
M. S. Wjxlard, Agent,

810 North Wat' Street.Telephone No. 5,

9foraPairof
mm

(Custnm.MarioA
n.wi FITSSatisfaction guaranteed or

8EA?. Y0" ADDRESS FOR SAM PL1 5

PIEDMONT PANTS COVHMY

formed. The unexpected is always
happening. Three great armies
those of Germany, Austria and the
France fare gathering, and all
Europe looks on with feverish anxi

bv'ety. ,,

Every now and then some hood"
winked negro who has been allured
to Liberia under raise statemenm
gets back with a dolorous account of
disappointment and suffering and in
thorough disgust. The curious thing
about it is that the negroes will not

fulbelieve the statements and so other
misguided simpletons will riot rest
until they too have tried for them-

selves. The yictims are many and
the old trade of deception flourishes. is

The negroes are not unlike the whites
in nnn nartifililar thev love to be
humbugged. The Oklahoma and
Mississippi game by the agents is in
point and comparatively recent. .

-

The Texas Rangers made quick
work of the train robbers, killing
thirteen of the fifteen. Perhaps our
readers do not know that Texas has
for a long time possibly ever since
it entered the American Unio- n-
kept up. a well disciplined body of
soldiery numbering some 150, we
think. They are fighting men who
can be relied upon in an emergency.
Many of the best young men in
Texas have served a year or two in
the Rangers. They learn thus to
rough it and have opportunities of
adventure, and some sharp fighting
and hair-bread- th escapes and some

of them "bite the dust," as might be
expected from such a hazardous ser-

vice. They have often engaged
marauding bands from Mexico.

SNAPS.

The Georgia papers say that Col.
Leonidas Livingston promised to de
liver tlib Georgia Alliance solidly to
the Third party in 1892. The affida
vits areT out proying this.

K. B. Hyde, President of the
Equitable Insurance Company, re-

ceives $100,000 salary a year twice
as much as the President . of the
United States receives. How is that
for high?

m

Eminent German philologists are
preparing a great Latin dictionary,
uuder the auspices of the Prussian
Government. There are ten editors
and fifty- - readers.

THE LAND WE LOVE.x

The continued rains bring: gloomy
accounts from the rice fields on the
Cooper and Edisto rivers, as well as
from the Georgetown section. Char
lesion World,

The farmers of Georgia are no
fools, as some newspapers seem too
willing to think. The farmers are
aware that the third party whirl wind
was dangerous to them, and they
have steered clear of it. Athens Ban-
ner.

The resolution' which L. F. Liv-
ingston drew up at Ocala, practically
endorsing the force bill tells its own
tale, and it is a tale of perfidy and
treachery seldom equalled, even in
politics. Atlanta Journal

The Rev. George Moore, of Louis-
ville, seems to hav a goed defense
to the charge of having stolen a
chandelier and clock from the church
of which h was the pastor. When
a congregation expects its minister
to live and remain honest on a salary
of fortyseven ceats a month it is
taking heavy chances, and it ought
to feel glad that Mr. Moore didn't
steal the pulpit and raise a mortgage
on the church building. Phil. Times.

-
CHIPS.

The 46.000 oil wells in this country
produce 130.000 barrels of oil a day.
The capital invested in this interest
amounts to $120,000,000.

The oldest college in North Amer
ica was founded in 1531 the college
of St. Ildefonso, in th3 City of Mex
ico. The next oldest is Laval col-
lege, Quebec.

There are 300 newspapers pubn
lished in Fleet street, Loudon, 11 of
which are dailies.

Several hundred eagles swooped
down on Bjalgsrd, Russia, and de-
voured ten horses, several sheep
and a vast number of smaller ani
mals.

Probably the rarest stamp in ex-
istence has just been sold in Loudon
for 250. It is an American 5-c- ent

stamp issued at Brattleboro, Vt.. in
1840.

Failures in L.ile.
People fail in many ways. Ia busi-

ness, in morality, in religion, in health.
A weak heart is often an unsuspected
cause of failure in life. If the blood
does not circulate properly in the lungs,
there is shortness of breath, asthma,
etc.; in the brain, dizziness, headache,
etc.; in the stomach,, wind, pain, indi-
gestion, faint spells, etc.; in the liver,
to rpidity, con gestion, etc. Pain in theleft side, shoulder and etomach is
caused by heart strain. For all these
maladies Dr. Miles' New Cure for theheart And lungs is the best remedy.
Sold, guaranteed nd recommended by
R. R. Bellamy, Wilmington, N. C.
Ureatise free.. y

UAVE YGU SEEN IT?
W refer to the full and
wmprehengiv reatiM tk'

Blood and skip
Wha&xn jxm mrm alek r weB,

"j Imxm should kv a eepy.

Ifyou are well.
M ex ytm how to keep m.

Ifyou are sichA
It tells you how to regain your
Tills valuable pamphlet will 1m

mi free to applloants

In Bwxrr Brscxno Osw,

B&HGAiri s WALL PAPER
JS'w ,HKGKs r K,ul BEiT SLKCTE STOCKPapers in Philadelphia, which we ell to thconsumer at wholesale price. Bam. mi!)ge Jall parte th United States rilCC 2

"wHUMBP HftUWMU Ultra OUT roods and mesawith
nwtimu.ra

Exeept
St. -

ESTABLISHED IN 1867 BY J. A. BONITZ.

JACKSON & BELL, Proprietors.
T. B. KINGSBURY, Editor. of

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Itni daily MM8BN0BB, by" mail, one year,
17.00; six months, W.S0; three months, 11.75; one in
mc nta. n) cents.

sired in tne city at 60 oents a month; one
wees IB oents; 11.75 for three months, or 17.00 a

'IM.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

THURSDAY. SEPT., 10. 1891.

A GREAT IIUITIBCG AND EUKJII.

One of the grandest humbugs that
the old humbug party is guilty of is
the effort now making to give itself
oredit for the abounding crops of the
year. Harrison, the President of the
R idical party, sets the example by
his gushing references to the splen
did crops. A most benignant and
merciful Providence has sent the
needed rains at the right time and
withheld the causes that blast and
disappoint, and this leads the tooters
of the Radical thing to say, "We did
it. It was our tariff or something
else." 'A tariff making good crops!
Wonderful!'

The good crops are indeed a great
blessing, and the farmers, well nigh
ruined by the accurped tariff of the
Radical party, stand in sore need of
them. While the Radical party has
proved the curse of the farmers, a
smiling and gracious Providence
provides for them in extremity.

While Europe is very short in its
food supplies this country is greatly
blessed. The price of farm products

the cereals and roots will be high
enough to cheer the hearts of the
farmers, but the .Radical hiarh tax
under the tariff has nothing under
the heaven to do with it. Reed's yile
Congress planned and schemed for
the finishing stroke to the farmers,
and all in the interest of themonopo
lists and money kings, bat Almigbty
Father has set at naught all this im
fernal enginery and brought safety
and hope to the wronged and the op
pressed.'

Europe is half starving and must
have Americanlbread or there will be
wide-spre- ad want and suffering.
Thus far the high-tari- ff governments
seem unwilling to lower their great
Chinese Wall and let in the very
much' coveted and needed bread
stuff.

There is a practical' lesson in the
following we take from the Memphis
AppeaU Avalanche,

"If the European Governments
should suspend the operation of their
tariff laws, which have, in many in"
stances, been established by way of
reprisal against the United States,
there would be no uncertainty about
the grain markets in this country
The price would continue to rise. If
tariff laws should be suspended
throughout the world, commerce
would be free, and prices would be
more or less fixed. If next year both
America and Europe should have
large grain crops, the tariff laws re
maining as they are,, the Kansas
farmers will again be burning their
corn for fuel,"

It is the tariffs of the world that
are the enemies of the people at large,
and particularly the farmers. With
a free and equal chance, our people

.can compete with all the nations of
the world. What our people need is
the tearing down of the barbed-wir- e

fence, so that producers can go into
the world and sell where they can
sell highest, and buy where they can
buy cheapest. No barbed-wir- e ar-
rangement i in the long run can be
fayorable to American labor or pro-
ducers.

KOVTHBBN COTTON ICIILLIN.

By the report of the New Orleans
Cotton Exchange, it is made to ap-
pear that while Georgia was first
among Southern States in cotton
milling in 1890, that South " Carolina
now leads. The figures are given
thus: In 1890, Georgia consumed
146,385 bales, and South Carolina,
144 nee v.i.. vtyx,voo umes. mow ueorgia con
sumes 153,818, and South Carolina,
104,567 bales. North Carolina had
third last year and remains third
now, but shows marked increase. In
1890 it consumed 119,595 bales, but
in 1890 it requires 140,508, showing
a greater rate of increase than either
Georgia or South Carolina, or, in
faot, any other Southern State, ex-

cept Texas. Tennessee shows an
actual loss.

v These figures are .full' of encour
agement. The South now has 340
cotton mills, a gain in a year of sey --

enteen. It has gained also 158,519
spindles. During the last cotton
year the three leading States manus
f&ctared 410,035 bales, while all the
other Southern States consumed but
145,378 bales. The gain in one year
in three States was 12 percent.;
against 61 per cent, in the other
Southern States.

It will not surprise us if North
Carolina is in the lead before two
years. Wilmington ought to have
at least four cetton mills instead of
one. -

.

CIRCULATION AND PROSPERITY.

There has been much studied mis-
representation as to the amount of
money in circulation to each person.
We haye several times given the
right figures within the last six or
twelve months. We give them
again for 1890 and 1891. The circu
lation for each head was $22.82 in
1890, and $23 45 in 1891. It is posi-
tively more than eyer before; In
1880 there were but $19.41 per capita.
in 1870, but $17.50. In 1860, just
before the warTbut $13 85, So you

AGENCY FOR
THE.

IMPROVED BROWN COTTON GIN,

Feeder and Condenser.

This Gin is warranted to be equal
to any Gin made and decidedly the
best on the market at its price.

"Orders solicited.

TITE DESIRE TO CALL

the attention of the people of

North Carolin 1 to th

Extraordinary Offering

. OF

Dry Goods
AND

KINDRED WARES,
.1

CARPETS!
AND

Furniture
that we will make during the

SOUTHERN

INTER-STAT- E

Tr 7T O T T T --N. a.
r1. y ri 1 1 1 1 1 1 rv

, -

r

to be held at
'

RALEIGH, N.C.yy: -

Oct. 1st to Dec. 1st, 1891,

VISIT0RSE!

1U JLJO.JH

.5

EXPOSITION

.1 fmgcu iu aeier uieir pur-

chases until they can visit
our stort wKph th tr

will be shown the

LARGEST LINES

exhibited in tfi 5mtrim
States, and at prices lower

than any house in

America. ,

Every one will be heartily re-

ceived and politely and at--

tivflv Urn 1 f"H 1 1 n '

; y --.

:o- -

Come to the Exposition

AND SEE

TUCKERS.'

W1(6ILS.TOC1R(SCO

BAIJSIGn, N. C.

A MEW DISCOVERY.
S?iH".E BALSAM land Persian Inhaleat

r5 nuiy meaiclne. a pure extrao
manMat!? Ced Tree Pnblioatety.

ii12.kone8ad reliable medicines
maui NIPJ,?ff,upo5,tne market, cares Kheu-a.'- v

e?rig1- - Catarrh, Asthma and La
nuvndd8 of testimonials can be

where the aplrtttlne Balsam and
M nve mao astonishing cure.Zr3i2V.y V1111 eUM "ry it; guaranteed

action if nrnncW '.Jd n, moneV

my 84 tf Wilmington, NOV

Where the Snow Birds Nest
rpHE BSKEOLA INN, atLinville, is open for

the season . Excursion rates to Lenoir; daily
- uai, yvLuk over im i uiiwMw.roa to Linville; a fine trip, grand scenery and

'Address,

88wksaun8t. Manager.

I WILL sell your House, Farm, or any ott
Real ifistate Forfait. 1196.

eead stamps for reply.
ALFRED ODLKSv

W. E. SmNGKEK, & CO.,
HARDWARE AND CROCKERY.

PurcellBulding.

REFRIGERATORS.

We will close out our stock

Greatly Red

GlL.ES & M

MATTINGS.

Most Complete

!
S- - HARDWARE

ja

of REFRIGERATORS at

uced P r ice .
:o:- -

URCHISON
Xy -

MATTINGS
"D A "Y'T'

them, and at Low Prices, and ask for

to 4x5 yards. Choice

MClNTIRE.

:coMiisre:5
a lare stock we have made

THE CHANCE".' -

IN MATTINGS andCARPETS

ROBINSON

MATTINGS.

For tlie next TEN"
some

Real Bargains in China &Japan Mattings
TtT , rx . . - . ... ! Iwenave isougnt ijargely of

Careful Examination,

Just received in all sizes, from 2ix3 yards up
Patterns and Colors.

R.. M.

OOMINGr:
The fall season and as we have

BIG - REDUCTIONS - IN - PRICES.
DON'T MISS

WE MUST HAVE ROOM FOR

, BARGAINS FOR EVERY BODY

WIIilHS &
s


